Dual-valve parallel prediction control for an electro-hydraulic servo system.
To improve the dynamic response performance of a high-flow electro-hydraulic servo system, scholars have conducted considerable research on the synchronous and time-sharing controls of multiple valves. However, most scholars have used offline optimization to improve control performance. Thus, control performance cannot be dynamically adjusted or optimized. To repeatedly optimize the performance of multiple valves online, this study proposes a method for connecting a high-flow proportional valve in parallel with a low-flow servo valve. Moreover, this study proposes an algorithm in which a proportional-integral-derivative system and multivariable predictive control system are used as an inner loop and outer loop, respectively. The simulation and experimental results revealed that dual-valve parallel control could effectively improve the control accuracy and dynamic response performance of an electro-hydraulic servo system and that the proportional-integral-derivative-multivariable predictive control controller could further dynamically improve the control accuracy.